Dose-dependent cytotoxicity of bismuth nanoparticles produced by LASiS in a reference mammalian cell line BALB/c 3T3.
Nanoparticles (NPs) have emerged as new potential tools for many applications in previous years. Among all types of NPs, bismuth NPs (BiNPs) have a very low cost and potential for many applications, ranging from medicine to industry. Although the toxic effects of bismuth have been studied, little is known about its toxicity at the nanoscale level. Therefore, in this study, we aimed to investigate the cytotoxic effects of BiNPs produced by laser ablation synthesis in solution (LASiS) in a reference mammalian cell line to evaluate their cytotoxicity (BALB/c 3 T3 cells). We also stabilized BiNPs in two different solutions: culture medium supplemented with fetal bovine serum (FBS) and bovine serum albumin (BSA). The cytotoxicity of BiNPs in culture medium (IC50:28.51 ± 9.96 μg/ml) and in BSA (IC50:25.54 ± 8.37 μg/ml) was assessed, and they were not significantly different. Second, the LD50 was predicted, and BiNPs were estimated as GHS class 4. We also found that cell death occurs due to apoptosis. By evaluating the interaction between BiNPs and cells at ultrastructural level, we suggest that cell death occurs once BiNPs are internalized. Additionally, we suggest that BiNPs cause cell damage because myelin figures were found inside cells that had internalized BiNPs. To date, this is the first study to assess the cytotoxicity of BiNPs produced by LASiS and to predict the possible LD50 and GHS class of BiNPs.